Changing Lives!

"With all my problems and no visible way
out, I called upon God to show me if He is
still with me. God answered my prayers
through the Peace Above the Storm Crusade
which gave me hope and strength once
again."
- Genevieve Martinez
Trial Farm Village (Belize 2011)
Care Packages for College Students - 2013

Our Recent Projects:

Peace Above the Storm has been mission
driven. In recent years, we have






Shown our support for the Greater
Boston Academy Impact Drama
group by designing and purchasing
a club shirt for each member.
Provided care packages to college
students away from home for the
first time, letting them know that
someone is praying for them as they
conquer the challenges of academia.
Working with Greater Boston
Academy, we raised enough to
rebuild a church in the Dominican
Republic. The church membership
has multiplied 10 times its original
size and has become a sense of pride
for its community.

“Thank you for the revival that you were
able to bring to our hearts... While the
setting was humble, the message was
powerful.”
- Sherilyn Flowers
Eden High School (Belize 2011)
“Your work has been an answer to years of
prayer for the people of El Brisal.”
- Rosario Poueriet
San Pedro de Macorís (D.R. 2010)

Contact Us
Phone: 310-886-9252
Email: ggaynair@peaceabovestorm.org
Web: www.peaceabovestorm.org

PEACE ABOVE THE STORM
www.peaceabovestorm.org

PEACE
ABOVE THE
STORM
MINISTRIES
“To meet the temporal needs
of humanity, while offering
that which is eternal”

where we provided administrative
help to a rural school. We then
traveled over to the Dominican
Republic with the students of
Greater Boston Academy (2010) to
rebuild a church. Locally, we
provide mentorship programs,
tutoring and extracurricular
activities for students, and
empowerment seminars.
Mission India - 2007

Our Mission:
Peace Above the Storm Ministries
Mission Dominican Republic - 2010

About Us:

Peace Above the Storm Ministries (PAS) is a
volunteer operation founded in 2005. Our
mission is to meet the temporal needs of
humanity, while offering that which is
eternal; a relationship with Jesus Christ.




We believe education is the means
to freedom, success, and a better
society. Thus, a large portion of our
ministry focuses on the education
and empowerment of young people
around the world.
Our work stretches both nationally
and internationally, and we seek to
help all humanity regardless of race,
religion, or nationality. Our work
started with a major evangelistic
effort in Belize (2005) and stretched
over to the jungles of India (2007)

(PAS) aims to meet the temporal
needs of humanity, while offering
that which is eternal. 1 John 3:16 is
our motivation for service; a true
understanding of love received is

Your Helping Hands:

The magnitude of any mission is dependent
on the support it receives. Peace Above the
Storm extends the opportunity to you! You
too can be involved in our missions. Find out
the ways you can help and become a part of
PAS Ministries.

Your support is much appreciated:


unconditional love given.

Remarks from Founder:

My experiences as a missionary has led me
to see suffering on various levels, causing me
to realize how insignificant my life would be
if it were not lived to its
greatest potential, which is to
share it with a helping hand.
Thus, PAS was formed to fulfill
the great commission and to
encourage others to do likewise. -Gavin Gaynair



If you would like to assist hands-on
in one of our upcoming missions
abroad and/or current projects, the
invitation is yours! Check out our
upcoming events and contact us to
volunteer.
If you would like to assist in our
fundraising goals for our upcoming
mission trip or projects, you may
donate online using our website
www.peaceabovestorm.org.
Please note that PAS Ministries is not
registered as a 501(c)3; nevertheless, all funds
are used strictly to fulfill the mission of the
organization and to successfully accomplish
each of its mission projects.

